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         Sunshine and showers, for “A grand day out”. 
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Hello everyone and welcome to another Chair Chat. 

The Feb club night was well supported it was a fascinating talk by Max Hunt about 
the history of Shelsley Walsh the village as well as the hill climb and the Water Mill 
thanks to those of you that came along, looking at the details of the water mill it 
may well be worth a visit by the club I will raise it at the next committee meeting. I 
have sent the details to Lesley so she can print it in the news letter space 
permitting. I’ve been told off by our esteemed President, that I didn’t include his 
picture in last month’s news letter of the committee members, it was remiss of me 
because I also missed out John and Jill Phelps whose diligent work gets the news 
letter to those of you that have hard copy so I’ve included them in this month’s 
copy. This month’s club night is the Bring and Buy, so sort out those bits and pieces 
that are surplus to requirements and bring them along and give John Roberts 
something to do, and come along and do some bidding. 

Ian Devey and I myself will hopefully see some of you at this year’s restoration 
show at the NEC   27th to 29Th March assuming it isn’t cancelled due to 
CORONAVIRUS. Come along and say hello, the intension is to replace Ian’s engine 
during the course of the show all being well. 

 Well that’s all for now, Happy 7ing 

Regards     

Rick Bishop 

               

 

BREAKING  NEWS           URGENT 

Due to the current coronavirus situation, ALL   club events will be 
cancelled until further notice, although some may be rescheduled. 

 

Updates will be given by the news letter.          

 



 
 
 

Mug shots.....  Continued 

Our President   John Ward 

  Distribution Team:John and Jill Philps  

Dates for your Diary .....  To be continued 

Fri/Sun 27/29 Mar: Practical Classics Restoration Show, NEC. www.necrestorationshow.com 

Tues 31 Mar 20: Bring 'n Buy 

Sat 11 – Mon 13 Apr: Easter Vintage Gathering/Model & Collectors Show, Bromsgrove  B60 4AL. See 

www.shakespearesrally.com 

Sun 12 Apr 20: Easter Sunday 

Sun 26 Apr 20: Cotswold Run; Drive it Day 

Tues 28 Apr 20: Talk by David Workham - Tuneful Tunes (tbc) 

Fri/Sun 8/10 May: VE Vintage Festival, Ashdown Camp 

Sat/Sun 9/10 May: Bidford Vintage Gathering 

Sun 10 May 20: Stratford Racecourse Autojumble and display 

Sun 17 May: Forge Mill Needle Museum 

Sat 23 May: Vintage and Classic Fête, Little CombertonSun/Mon 24/25 May: Ragley Hall Classic Cars. 

www.classicmotorshow.co.uk/ragley-hall  

 

http://www.necrestorationshow.com/
http://www.shakespearesrally.com/
http://www.classicmotorshow.co.uk/ragley-hall


 
 
 

 

 You may like to make a note of events we have 

been invited to. 

BRAILES SHOW – SATURDAY 8
th

 AUGUST 2020 

 

MA7C has been invited again this year to attend the Brailes Show.  A number went last year and 

enjoyed a splendid, if wet, day out.  The Show is on Sat 8 Aug, starting at 1 pm.  Members are 

asked to arrive before 12.30 pm so as to avoid the crowds and be positioned before the Show starts.  

There is no need to contact he organiser: just turn up on the day.  Members will be invited on the 

day to parade their steeds around the ring if they wish. 

 

ED I don`t have a contact number for this try our secretary! 

 

CORK INTERNATIONAL CAR SHOW 2020 

 

Members of the Club are invited to take part in the Cork International Car Show on Sunday 5
th

 

April 2020 at the Cork International Hotel next to Cork International Airport.  The aim of the day is 

to raise money for The Rainbow Centre for Autism and the show is open to cars and bikes.  The 

entry fee is Ꞓ5 per adult: children are free.  A cheap day out – apart from travel, fuel, 

accommodation, meals, Guinness, a new outfit for the navigator… 

 

If you are interested, please contact Martina Martin on mmartin@trigonhotels.com. 

 

*********************************** 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

“Daffodil Sunday” at Newnham Paddox on March 29th 

The club has been invited to take cars to support  

this event in aid of the local 6  Churches.   

Newnham Paddox is near Monks Kirby; 

 Not far from Lutterworth. 

The event is from 11 to 4. The contact is Joanna Morris Jones on 

Tel: 07713 268099 for further information 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 MA7C Bring and Buy 

 

MARCH 31st   Beoley  

Village Hall 8pm 

Come on! 

Sort out your shed or  

Garage. you may have  

Things you no longer  

Want,that may be useful  

To other members. 

 

                                                                                                                 
BE PREPARED TO BUY, BUY, BUY!     

(To boost club funds) 

                                                                                                                             
Not quite what I meant by  

engine parts!                                                                                                          

You never know, 

One man`s junk is another  

Man`s treasure. 

 

 



 
 
 

 Check website for updates                                                                              

Quote club code when ordering tickets....RSCC6902 

Valid until March 26th, so hurry and get your tickets! 

 

  



 
 
 

 

Part 11 of the Restoration of FAE 588        By Bob Smith 

I finished the last Part, 10, of this restoration project by making a fleeting reference to the fact that 

having completed the initial repairs to the badly dented and damaged wings, and other removable parts, 

of the car, I had had them shot blasted and etch primed as a precursor to the final finishing processes. 

This original simple statement, under values the benefit that this process has brought to the task of 

restoration.  To set this in context it’s worth describing the job of removal by sanding and grinding all of 

the paint and under seal that I had to remove from the first of the front wings that I worked on. It took 

hours and hours of solid difficult and dusty dirty work to get every speck of paint off. Now, I know that 

there are propriety types of paint removal that I could have used to speed up the process but I have a 

phobia of using these chemicals and of accidently leaving some small residue behind leading to a failed 

paint finish. I speak from the experience of having done just that.  Anyway, after completing this one part 

of the car I resolved to find a simpler way in which I could do what I wanted, and in a manner that would 

prove satisfactory. I had heard horror stories of people entrusting their prized car parts to well meaning 

industrial shot blasting firms and receiving back battered bits of scrap metal, So I thought well let’s just 

tread carefully and do a bit of research before committing bits of Esmeralda to the tender mercy of 

anyone like that. I identified through the use of the good old proverbial computer search engine 

organisations that advertised the service I was looking for but also allowed historical users of the service 

to give them marks out of ten so to speak as to the quality of their work. One company seemed to score 

consistently and highly, and best of all they were fairly local.  I rang them and took a sample of the car 

parts to be shot blasted with me to check out how they worked, on the job. I met with the Principal, Mike 

Large, (and he is a big lad), and we had a chat. It happens with me that as often as not the first 

impressions one gets when you meet someone is fairly accurate and after we had agreed to have the 

work done the only thing he was insistent upon was that I needed to bring all of the bits and pieces to the 

workshop so that he could see, how much work was involved and that there were no parts that were 

covered in grease and oil, (It messes up his process if he shot blasts oily parts). I did this on an agreed 

date and after casting an experienced eye over everything he gave me a price that we agreed on and he 

told me I could call back for them the next day!  Yes, the next day! I duly called back as he requested and 

there on a mobile trolley were all of my treasured car parts for me to take away. And, much to my 

surprise, they were all sprayed an initial coat of primer paint. Result. I thought, I carefully counted them 

and checked that everything I had brought in was there and trundled them off to stow them carefully in 

the car estate back. One thing I had not entrusted to the shot blasting process was the set of 6 wire 

wheels I had inherited from the original transaction of purchase. Anyway, having seen at first hand the 

excellent work of the organisation I ventured to enquire what he felt about doing them as an additional 

smaller job. Mike looked at me with an assessing eye and said, “why don’t you let me not only clean them 

up but have them the powder coated?”. “How much”, I asked, well let me tell you I didn’t need a second 

mortgage to afford this price so I agreed on the spot with a hand shake and 2 days later I collected them 

as well, The finish was way above and beyond what I had anticipated and of course being a baked finish I 

could now have the new tyres and tapes I had stored in the garage fitted as well. The name of the shot 

blasting and metal finishing Company is Marawise Treatments and they’re located in Coventry. 

Some time ago I removed the old exhaust system for reasons of needing to take out the engine and 

gearbox at some time in the future and also to allow access to and remove parts of the cars body. My 

attempts at getting a replacement supplier that would commit to a supply date proved fairly fruitless and 

the only company I could find who offered to do it for me locally wanted to have the car in their 

workshop and permanently weld it into position! No thanks. The only other positive was a firm located in 

Poland! They would need the old one as a pattern and they couldn’t look at until late November. They  

 



 
 
 

also advised me that they would be using Alu-steel. “What’s Alu-steel”, I asked, “it’s aluminium hot 

dipped and coated steel”, they said. I’ve never heard of this material but clearly it is used in the EU. In the 

absence of any other option we agreed a date and price, which wasn’t half bad considering they were in 

the EU.  Well time passed when out of the blue a British based supplier I had previously been in touch 

with, rang me to say that they now had a stock supply of my type of exhaust and did I still want one. 

Want one? I snatched his hand off and shortly thereafter it was delivered. I laid the new one out against 

the original,(see pic), and it was good and ok. It now resides in a safe place awaiting fitting and the old 

one was consigned to the Local Authority metal recycling bin for just that, recycling. Having gone through 

a period of reasonably good progress, It was now time to get back into the business of cleaning and 

fettling the repair panels and to get into MIG welding the body work repairs. Oh Joy! 

 

 

 

 

You can see in this picture the snapped off part, about in the middle of what is clearly the old exhaust 

which unhappily separated when I was taking it off. 

You can also see the outside part of the 3 layers of repair parts to the PS B post awaiting my tender loving 

care with my new MIG welder.  And if you look really carefully you also see a smaller piece just under the 

wheel arch adjacent to the A post 

I need to remind myself from time to time that this is a hobby and I am enjoying myself! 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

Useful Information 

GLOSS FIREACTION 

Gloss Fireaction sells the Fire Safety Stick which is claimed to be perfect for historic vehicles.  It is a new 

type of fire extinguisher with many benefits: 

 It can be used on all types of fire 

 It leaves no mess or reside 

 It is light and compact and can be stored in a glove compartment 

 It has a long expiry date, is easy to use and is environmentally friendly 

 It can be used in the home, also. 
The Importer is prepared to offer a 10% discount if there is sufficient interest.  Contact the Secretary if 

you are interested.  You can find more info at www.glossfireaction.co.uk 

 

 
********************************************************************************** 

Winter Wonderland. 

Looking at the December page of the December Bulletin my memory became refreshed of a 

period in the early eighties when winter had certainly arrived for an extended visit. 

Jeanette was Nursing Officer I/C at Solihull Hospital on nights and travelled from Walsgrave a 44 

mile round trip in her every day transport a 1935 Ruby. 

During a horrendous period of extended blizzards snow lay very deep and uneven with the M6 

barley passable, M42 reduced to a central bike track and drifts sculptured by the wind to 

represent very tall breaking waves over the motorway, abandoned cars, the Ruby motored on. 

Amusing glances of this little car in such conditions soon changed to disbelief as reality dawned 

that it continued to proceed when others had given up on the challenge. 

 After completing their duty, both arrived home for a well earned rest before a repeat 

performance the following night. Ruby had lost her deep green paint, now being covered in a 

light grey wash.  

For 18 months Ruby continued to be every day transport until semi retired. 

Rikk Harrison                             

http://www.glossfireaction.co.uk/


 
 
 



 
 
 

 

Pride of Longbridge 2020.  
Save this event. Sat, 18 April 2020. 10:00 - 16:00. 
 Crofton Park, Birmingham , B45 8UN. 
 
There is a Facebook page if you want more details. 
The reproduction is dreadful, sorry, ED 



 
 
 

Tales we are told as we go about in the Austin Seven 

A mature person came to look at 

the van and said, “When I have had 

a look inside I will tell you a funny 

tale about an Austin Seven van”. 

Apparently years ago he drove an 

Austin Seven van and was driving 

on a long incline to a village near 

Northampton. It was pouring with 

rain and the van started running on 

three cylinders and it slowed down 

but understandably he did not 

want to get out in the pouring rain 

to fix it so carried on. He lost 

another cylinder but carried on going slower and slower until he was overtaken by a steamroller! 

As is often the case a chap was looking at my tools which are arranged in the back of the van. He 

then took a great interest in the sign writing on the side of the van saying his father had been a sign 

writer. I told him the van represented an Austin Seven van that we had when the family was in 

business. It had been bought by a person to take him and his son to work but because of, I think, 

wartime petrol rationing a private person was not allowed to use a van. My father bought the van 

for fifty pounds. I told this tale to the man saying that my father was a painter and decorator who 

also did sign writing sating that although over the years when the sons were in the business we had 

had four different vehicles none ever got sign written. The man told me that his father worked for 

the BBC and his first job was to paint Trotters International Trading on the yellow reliant three 

wheeler van. I pointed out to him my father’s box of sign writers brushes and he spent some time 

taking photos of the sign writing on the box of brushes to show his father. I think the box was 

obtained in the 1920’s from a firm Wrights of Lymm and I am told the firm is still going today. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

A Grand Day Out 

Recently we went on a trip to Cosford Air Museum (I cannot lie it was not in our 

Austin Seven!). Anyway if you haven`t been, its well worth a trip if you like that 

sort of thing. It`s free to go in (Donations accepted) and £5 to park for the day. 

Some of the things inside are charged for eg. simulator, but there is plenty to see. 

The added bonus for Keith is a coffee kiosk in one building and a cafe in another.  

There were about 14 of us ranging from 5 years to us, pensioners! All of us had a 

“grand day out”! 

This way up!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

This way up!                                          

Lesley Marriner 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

PLEASE send me copies of entries to rallies you think other members would 

enjoy or even write a report/ photos of an event you have been to in the past. 

 



 
 
 

 

On Sunday 26 April 2020, the Classic and Sports section of the MAC has organised 

a classic car run that will start from 4 different locations and finish at Shelsley 

Walsh, where participants will have the opportunity to experience driving our 

famous hill climb. 

The 4 locations are: 
  
1. The Classic Motor Hub, Bibury, Gloucestershire (CMH) 
 
2. Burford House Garden Centre, Worcestershire (BHGC) 
 
3. Weston Park, Staffordshire (WP) 
 
4. Triumph Motorcycle Visitor Centre, Leicestershire (TMC) 
 

Vintage and classic cars together with modern sports cars are all eligible. Entries 

will be accepted and starts allocated on a first come first served basis and each 

accepted entrant will get:  

Free entry to start point venues 

Morning refreshments and tea/coffee for entrants and crew (max. 2 persons) 

All route instructions in a ‘tulip’ style road book 

An untimed non-competitive ascent of the famous hill at Shelsley Walsh 

Commemorative car tour plate 

Photograph of your car at Shelsley 

Entertainment & afternoon tea 

Working water mill demonstration      For further details call 01886 812211 or                           

e mail info@mac1901.co.ukme first served basis and each accepted entrant will get: The 4 

ts allocated on a first come first served basis and each  


